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President Gives Approval To Rule Changes
President G. Tyler Miller has
approved the recommendations of
the Student-Faculty Relations
Committee concerning the baby
sitting rule, freshmen dating rules,
and the sophomore dating rules.
Baby sitting is permitted in faculty homes and in minister's
homes; however, the following time
regulation must be observed: freshmen and those on academic probation may stay out any night until
11:30 p.m. (this is included in three
nights per week off campus for
these students). Sophomores may
stay out any night until 11:30 p.m.
and once a month until 12:00 midnight (not to take the place of late
permission with a date). Juniors
may baby sit any night until 12:00
midnight and twice a month until
1:00 a.m. (not to take the place
of late permission with a date).
Seniors may baby sit any night
until 1:00 a.m. Juniors and seniors
will be allowed to sit until 1:00
a.m. and must be brought back to
the dormitories by 1:15 am. following a formal dance at Madison.
Freshmen and sophomores who
serve as baby sitters must return
to their dormitories by 12:30 a.m.
on nights following a formal dance.
Parental permission is necessary
for students who wish to baby sit.

Permission is also obtained from Often, boys arrive late Saturday
evenings and would appreciate an
the Dean of Women.
The freshmen dating rule has extra thirty minutes with their
been changed to read: She may dates whom they do not get to see
have three nights per week off very frequently. Many freshmen
campus until 10:30 p.m. with or double date with sophomores, and
without a date; on Friday she may would enjoy the privilege of staydate until 11:30 p.m. and on Satur- ing out until 11:30 p.m.
day she may secure late permisThe proposed change for sophosion once a month until 11:30 p.m. more dating rules are: She may
Method to be used: The fresh- date any five nights during the
men may secure late permission week until 10:30 p.m. and on Frifrom Alumnae from the social • day and Saturday until 11:00 p.m.
directors on any day for Saturday She may remain until 12 midnight
night.
When she signs out in in the dating center with her date,
Alumnae on Saturday night, she (p. 46, rule #3)
leaves the white off-campus date
To Read: She may date any five
slip there. After she has signed
nights
during the week until 10:30
out in Alumnae, the social director
p.m.
and
on Friday and Saturday
will call the dormitory hostess telluntil
11:30
p.m. She may, en Sating her of the girl's late permisurday
night,
remain in the dating
sion. The next morning, she will
center
with
her
date until 12 midgo to Alumnae and sign in on the
night.
white off-campus slip.
Reasons: This will allow the
Reasons for change: There is
freshmen to go to the Rocket not enough distinction between the
Room and Crafton's, if only for a dating rules for members of the
short period of time rather than freshman and sophomore classes.
to a movie downtown which can This extra bit of time allows stubecome boring after one does it dents to attend Rocket Room,
enough. Many boys come from Crafton's, and other places of this
out-of-town to see freshmen and nature with less fear of an auto
wish to spend a longer time with accident because of rushing back
their date than the 11:00 curfew to school. Mary Washington alallows. This curfew, also, limits lows freshmen to have unlimited
the places to which they may go 12:00'sl where as Madison does not
to those within Harrisonburg. allow but one 12:00 a month.
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M^en Choose Fifteen Representatives
Madison To Hold
To Student Government, Student Court
1st Parents' Day
Representatives to the Men's the son of . Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Student Court and the Men's Student Government Organization have
been elected for the 1964-65 school
session.
Those who were elected for
Men's Student Court as senior representatives are: Ronnie Sours,
John Younkins, and Bill Lively.
Eldon Taylor, Donald Kuhns, and
John Younkins are senior representatives to the Men's Student Goverment Organization. Junior representatives are Dennis Early and
Ellis Matheny. Sophomore representatives are Richard Kingree and
Andy Shifflett. The Executive
Committee of the Men's S.G.O. are
Ellis Matheny, Marshall Cook,
Wayne Brown, and Bill Corwin.
Ronnie Sours, son of Mrs. Raymond Buchanan, is from New Market. He has been a member of
the Student Court and is a member
of Sigma Delta Rho and Sigma
Phi Lambda.
John Younkins who is majoring
in History and Social Science is

Dr. Jose Maria Chaves, Latin ficial guest lecturer of the French
American lawyer, diplomat, educa- Government, he was invited to the
tor and authority on Cervantes, University of Paris.
will present a Danforth lecture to
Between 1955 and 1958 Dr.
the student body at Madison Col- Chaves was director general of the
lege, Wilson Auditorium, Wednes- National University Fund in Boday, April 22, 12:00 noon.
gota. He planned and conducted
university
reform programs and
A native of Colombia, Dr. Chaves
•"promoted
higher
standards of reattended the Institute de la Salle,
search
and
teaching,
as well as
and the Superior Normal School
faculty
exchanges
in
all
25 Colomin Bogota, where he studied an(Continued on Page 2)
thropology. He holds a degree of
Doctor of Jurisprudence from the
l
B»WKf;';ftf(" Bogota-, aed. Master
-of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy
degrees from Columbia University.
In this country Dr. Chaves has
represented Colombia as a diploMiss Janet Massey and Miss
mat in Washington and at the
Sally Seabright of Madison College
United Nations.
As Embassy will present a joint senior recital
Counselor he negotiated several in- on Friday, April 24, in the Anternational treaties with the United thotry-Seeger Auditorium at 8:00
States, promoted closer relations p.m.
in atomic energy, capital investThe program for Miss Massey is
ments, cultural exchanges and agri- as follows: "Grasie, sorelle" (Cecultural surpluses.
cilia, Act III), Und Gestern'hat
As an educator he helped estab- er mir Rosen Gebracht, L'heure
lish the first public high school in Silenuse, Extase, "Recitative and
Bogota in 1941, and the first pri- Air di Lia" (L'enfant Prodigue),
vate university in Colombia — the "The Wild Flower", "Black Swan",
University of Andes — in 1948, "Slumber Song", and "Lad's
becoming its first dean of the fac- Dance."
ulty.
Miss Massey, daughter of Mr.
Since 1948 Dr. Chaves has been and Mrs. H. A. Massey of Marpresident of the Institute Israel- tinsville, studied voice under Miss
Iberoamerica in New York. - He Dorothy Devans before entering:
was cited by the National Confer- Madison. She is now under the
ence of Christians and Jews for direction of Edythe Schneider for
his successful intervention on be- voice.
half of Protestants in Latin AmerGantiga de Ninar, SonirJna in G
ica in 1953.
Op. 100 by Dvorak with Allegro
Dr. Chaves has served as a direc- Risoluto, Larghetto Scherzo: Molto
tor of the American Foundation Vivace, and Finale: Allegro will be
for Cultural Popular Action, an in- the program for Miss Seabright
ternational private organization that
Miss Seabright, daughter of Mr.
promotes literacy and fundamental and Mrs. Glenn W. Seabright, was
education. In 1957 he visited Eng- a student at Handley High School
lish and Scottish Universities at the in Winchester. As a violin major
invitation of the British Council she is now studying under J. Edas guest lecturer in international gar Anderson.
law, principally at Oxford and
Accompanists for Miss Massey
Cambridge Universities.
In the and Miss Seabright are Ruth Gasspring of the same year, as an of- que and Jean Zirkle.

Musicians Plan
Joint Recital
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The first annual Parents' Day
will be held on the Madison College campus May 1, 1964. This
will be a day in which parents
may visit classes, confer informally
with faculty and administrative
officers, and tour the dormitories
and academic buildings.
A highlight of the day will be
an organizational meeting of parents to develop a permanent group
to work* closely with the administration of the College in matters
of interest to all.
The program for the day will
be:
9:30-10:30 Registration, Alumnae
Hall
10:30-11:15 Orientation and Organi
ization, Wilson Hall
11:15-12:30 Conferences with Faculty
1:00- 2:00 Luncheon,
Bluestone
IDining Hall
2:00- 4:30 Conferences with Faculty
'Class Visits
4:30- 5:45 Open House. At selected locations on the
■ campus
0

Graves, Danforth Lecturer, To Speak
Here At Noon Assembly, April 22

Younkins. He, is from Harrisonburg and has been President of the
Y.M.C.A.
The son of Mr. Carl B. Lively,
Bill is a Library Science and History major from Harrisonburg.
His activities include Sigma . Delta
Rho and Alpha Beta Alpha.
Eldon Taylor, a chemistry and
psychology major, is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Taylor,
Jr. of Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Taylor is a member of Student
(Continued on Page 3)
The annual May Day Dance
of Madison College will be held
Saturday, May 2, 1964, from
8:30 p.m.-12:00 midnight in Keezell Gymnasium.
The theme
will be "Shangri-La" and music
will be provided by Dan Ramsey and his orchestra. Admission is $3.50 per couple Dress
is formal.

Class of 1966 Elects Kay, Beaver As Next Year's Leaders

Seniors To Gain
Driving Privilege
President Miller has granted
permission for seniors who will
graduate on May 31 to bring their
cars to the campus on the weekend of April 25-26. The cars may
be used under the conditions set
forth in the Student Handbook on
pages 24 and 25.
The car regulation in the Student Handbook on page 26-B under
other regulations is interpreted to
mean a student may drive another
student's car only if the car is used
for transportation from Harrisonburg to an out-of-town destination.
Parental approval is necessary for
this privilege. This regulation does
not apply to students driving any
one'f car around campus or around
tow ', Seniors having cars on campus frill adhere to other regulations
as lifted in the Handbook.

The newly elected leaders of the Class of '66 are Sandy "Sparky" Jones, Treasurer; Joanne Beaver, Vice
President; Merle Kay, President; Mary Harris, Secretary; Page Martin, Reporter-Historian; and Dorcas
Hiltner, Parliamentarian. The new Junior officers were elected April 14 by their classmates at a class meeting and are planning for a successful upcoming year.

The class of 1966 has elected its
officers for the 1964-65 session.
Merle Kay, Jo Ann Beaver, Mary
Harris, Sandy Jones, Dorcas Hiltner, and Page Martin were the
class' choices.
Merle Kay, the daughter of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Milton C. Kay of Norfolk, was elected president of the
class. She is majoring in business
education. Merle said, "The new
officers as a whole will try to provide incentive for the class to cooperate at the beginning of next
year as well as they did at the
end of this year in order to make
the entire year more profitable."
She is a member of Pi Omega
Pi and Sigma Lambda Honor Societies, and Cotillion Club. She is
rush chairman for Alpha Sigma
Alpha Social Sorority and a sophomore attendant for May Day.
Jo Ann Beaver, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Beaver of Alexandria, a business education major
is the new vice president. She is a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
(Continued on Page 4)
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Class Days Needn't] Include
Amateur Talent Productions
Every once in a while, something happens on our campus
that is deserving of praise, and an editorial is the place to give
that praise. That "something" which has happened at Madison
' is the Change made this year in class days.
The senior class especially is deserving of applause for taking the initiative and breaking tradition. Instead of presenting
an hour afternoon concert and a much too long class night talent
Show, the class of 1964 gave the students of Madison an enjoyable evening program. To the thoughtful seniors, we say
thanks!
Following the newly established tradition of breaking tradition, the junior class presented its concert in the evening and
'the studerit talent show at an afternoon assembly. Although
the talent show was an improvement over other shows of the
past, it was slightly reminiscent of high school class productions. The sopho'more class was wise in, following the precedent of presenting an evening concert, but its noon talent show
was close to unbearable. It remains to be seen what the freshman class will do with its class day.
Improvements need to be made in class days. Imitating
the class of 1964, all classes should do away with amateur
talent shows and concentrate their efforts on, evening concerts
featuring professional performers. Another change might be
the discontinuation of the reading, during intermission, of the
class mirror and the telegrams congratulating the class on "its"
day. This last ceremony implies that being a member of a certain class is an honor instead of a result of one's academic
standing. But the real blow comes when a "sister" class stands
up in the auditorium, in front of parents and dates and sings
touching love songs to the class celebrating its class day.
Many rituals involved with class days are pointless. We
could, have class days without" wearing white, staging almateur
lCtiong ^d ma kino, fools of ourselves.
gMt^jK'. v. [Hy-^"'.\

Seniors Conduct
Smoking Survey
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LETTERS

knowledge all letters which are
received.
We feel that if we are able to
obtain an adequate number of these
letters representing a fair crosssection of the U. S. college population, then our generation will be
enabled to make a real and unique
Dear Students:
„ contribution to history, helping to
—
—- '■.' Wt
Our generation has experienced ' paint a. clearer prfrtute ■oFm»r*lrm«;».
Sincerely yours,
few shocks, and none have we
shared more intensely and none has
Kathryn Kulesher
moved us as deeply as the deaUi
Western Reserve U.
of President Kennedy. All AmerCleveland, Ohio
icans were stunned and grieved by
Thomas H. Maher
his untimely passing, but perhaps
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
No Classes WiU Be Held Thursday Morning, May 21,1964
youth felt the blow more than all
Blacksburg, Virginia
Where Class meets for
Examination will be
the rest. He was a man who
o
shared his youth and ideals with
first time on MONDAY
on
young people and awakened within
1st Period
Tuesday—May 26, 1:30-4:30
us the challenge to find a purpose
and
to carry out our responsibil2nd Period
Thursday—May 21, 1:30-4:30
ity
to
ourselves and to our coun3rd Period
Monday—May 25, 8:30-11:30
try.
Dear Editor:
4th Period
Friday—May 22, 8:30-ll :30
We believe that the personal let6th Period
Friday—May 22,1:30-4:30
It occurs to me that the Sunday
ters college students wrote to
suppers
packed in those ominous
7th Period
Tuesday—May 26, 8:30-11:30
friends, sweethearts, parents and
brown
bags
are neither well-bal8th Period
..-..Thursday—May 28, 1:30-4:30
others who were close to them
anced
nor
filling
and possess but
during those days in November
limited
appeal.
If
it were not for
Where class meets for
Examination will
would indicate their true feelings
budgets
to
which
we all should
and vividly describe the effect of
first time on TUESDAY
be on
adhere,
there
would
surely be a
John F. Kennedy's death upon our
run
on
Doc's
every
Sunday
night
1st Period -..
„_..Monday—May 25, 1:30-4:30
generation. In addition to procomparable
to
the
ones
on
pizza
viding a tribute to President Ken2nd Period
Saturday—May 23, 8:30-11:30
days.
nedy, these letters would serve not
3rd Period
„„.. Wednesday—May 27, 8:30-11:30
I am sure that no doctor, dietionly as a valuable asset to histor4th Period Thursday—May 28, 8:30-11:30
ians, but would clearly depict for cian, or reputable biologist would
6th Period
Wednesday—May 27, 1:30-4:30
the future the emotional and psy- recommend those lop-sided menus,
7th Period
Friday—May 29, 8:30-11:30
Vhological impact of the tragedy even for experimental animals. It
upon the thoughts of America's does seem a trifle unfair, then,
8th Period
By arrangement—see NOTE
that we who would give of ouryoung people*
selves
to acquire Madison's uniNOTE: Examinations are by arrangement for classes that do
Because we feel that these letque
form
of cranial development,
not meet on Monday or Tuesday and for classes whose ters are important, we as individshould
be
subjected
to §uch physifirst meeting is Tuesday, 8th period. The first prior- uals are collecting them for decal
abuse.
I
therefore
believe that
ity for the time by arrangement is to avoid to the full- posit in the JFK Memorial Library it is plausible to suggest that an
est possible extent more than two examinations on and have been assured by officials appealing and balanced meal be
at the National Archives that the
any full day or one examination on any half day for letters will be stored in Washing- packed away in these bags. Reany student. Saturday afternoon may be used if neces- ton until the library is completed. member as our brains thirst to
accurate knowledge, so da our
sary.
As we are college students with stomachs hunger for nourishing
budget, our only appeal
food.
FOR ANY CHANGE IN EXAMINATION SCHED- ais limited
to students through college
Pamela Palmer
ULE CONSULT PERCY H. WARREN, DEAN newspapers, and we need your supo
OF THE COLLEGE.
port and cooperation to make this
project a success. If you have
saved any of the letters you received which commented upon the
effects of the events in Dallas, and
if you are interested in donating Dear Editor:
The deadline for filing an appli- this scholarship need to apply for them to the library, please send
cation for a scholarship and/or other aid, they should come to the
Alpha Gamma Delta would like
them to:
loan for the 1964 Summer and for Office of Admissions and Student
to thank the students and faculty
Letters
the 1964-65 Regular Session is May Aid and file their applications.
of Madison College for their
Box 756
1st, 1964.
Blacksburg, Virginia 24060 splendid cooperation in the Easter
Seal Campaign.
The spirit in
All applications for renewals of
The Junior Proficiency ExamIf possible we would like to have whichv this was supported is a
financial aid or for desired new aid
ination, required of all juniors,
the original envelope showing the credit to our college.
should be filed in the Office of
will be given Tuesday, Septempostmark and date. Upon receipt
Admissions and Student Aid by the
ber 15, at 8 am.
of the letters, we will assemble ' The money collected amounted
above deadline. This includes the
Juniors should return to colthem and forward them in a body to $121.50. This will cover the exRegular Term State Teachers'
lege by this time in order to
penses of two crippled children at
to the National Archives in WashScholarships, Unfunded Scholarcomplete this test. The test
Camp Easter Seal for this summer.
ington, D. C.
ships, Dining Hall, Ten-Hour, and
will be given three times a year:
With these special facilities and
Music Service Scholarships and the
at the beginning of the first seIt should be remembered that professional guidance the' children
National Defense Student Loans.
mester, at the beginning of the
these letters will be made avail- have an opportunity for developsecond semester, and once durThe General Undergraduate
able for examination by competent ing physically and socially.
ing
the
summer,
at
a
time
to
be
Scholarship will not be available
With the help of the students
and interested persons at the liannounced. Please be sure to
an opportunity has been provided
for the 1964-65 session since funds
brary, and thus, any personal mattake the test at the time approfor these children to have some of
were not appropriated for its conpriate for you as it will not be
ter may be deleted or the letter
the happiness we so often take for
tinuance by the recent legislature.
administered at any other time.
may be recopied omitting these granted.
If students who were receiving
Alpha Gamma Delta
parts. We will attempt to ac-

DonationProposed
Of Students' Mail
For JFK Library

Examination Schedule
Second Semester, 1963-64

Supper Bags Held
Unfair By Student

May 1 Is Application Deadline

AGO Appreciates
Campaign Support

A smoking survey was conducted by Elma Fromm and Gail
Christensen for their senior physical education project. The results
of that survey follow.
Questionnaires were given out to
all the classes. 905 questionnaires
were returned and tabulated. Of
these 322 were smokers, 490 were
non-smokers, and 88 had quit
smoking.
The largest percentage, 34%,
smoke one pack a day and 33%
smoke less than one-half pack a
day.
Over half the students thought
dormitory living induced smoking
and did not smoke regularly before coming to college.
The reasons the majority of students said they smoked was out of
habit and for enjoyment. Smoking
affected most of those questioned
in their relaxation and shortness
of breath. The favorite brand was
Winston with Marlboro coming in
second.
64% said they had tried to stop
smoking.
The method used by
most to stop smoking was to quit
altogether. 32% and 31% chewed
gum and ate more to help cut
down on smoking. 88 students
succeeded in quitting. The reasons
given most often for quitting were
health reasons and economic reasons.
Out of 322 smokers surveyed,
28% said both their parents smoke
and 29% said neither parent
smoked, 21 fo of. the non-^nfxkers
3<n\l:-ti«rth their parents*smoi£e and
40% had parents who do not
smoke.
Over half of the smokers were
interested in learning more about
the relationship between smoking
and the various health hazards.

Chaves Makes
Campus Visits
(Continued from Page 1)
bian universities. During the same
period, he served as professor of
International Law at the University of Colombia
In the United States Dr. Chaves
has been head of Latin American
Area Studies at Queens College,
and a special lecturer (for two
periods) at Columbia University.
He was director of the University
Teaching Mission of the Unitarian
Service Committee in 1948.
Among the honors that have
come to Dr. Chaves for his many
activities are a Doctor of Science
degree, honoris causa, from the
University of Antoquia; membership in Phi Delta Kappa, the national educational honor society;
Doctor of Laws, honoris causa,
Universidad Popayan; the Medaglia Universitatis in Rome; Chevalier of the Legion of Honor in
France; the Medalla de los Andes
and the Orden de Alfonso El
Sabio.
Dr. Chaves holds membership
in various professional and cultural
organizations, among them the International Law Association, InterAmerican Bar Association, Modern
Language Association, Academy of
Political Science, the Columbia
University Club, and the Institute
Israel-Iberoamerica
The Danforth Visiting Lecturers
project, under which Dr. Chaves
comes to this campus, is now in
its seventh year. It is sponsored
jointly by the Danforth Foundation and the Association of American Colleges. The purpose of the
program is "to strengthen the intellectual, the religious and the cultural aspects of liberal education in
the United States." Dr. Chaves is
one of sixteen scholars and specialists from this country and abroad
who were selected by the Foundation and the Association's Arts
Program for campus visits during
the 1963-64 academic year.

Send The
Breeze Home
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Data Processing

IBM To Be Used
For Registration

'

iMadison students will register
for the 1964-1965 sessoin on April
28. Students will be admitted by
presenting receipts from application and room reservation fees plus
the student's IBM card. These
will be put in the post office boxes.
Admission will be further systemized through the use of colored
cards limiting the number of students admitted at specified times.
Incoming seniors presenting a
blue card issued to the first ISO
paying their application fee will
register from 8:00-8:45. The remaining seniors will register at
8:45.
A pink card will admit the first
150 .incoming juniors at 9:45. Other
juniors may register at 10:45.
From 1:15-2:00, the first 125 incoming sophomores possessing a
blue card will register. At 2:00,
those sophomores presenting a yellow card will be admitted. Remaining sophomores will register
at 2:45.
Schedules, Master Plans, blank
program cards, and complete registration instructions will be available to the student body by April
17 in the Registrar's Office.
Students planning to change curricula are urged to do so prior to
Registration.
o

Grimm ^Presents

Arfimtl Studies
J. K. Grimm, Associate Professor of Biology, presented a paper
at the meeting of the Association
of Southeastern Biologists in Atlanta, Georgia.
«
Entitled "A Population Study of
Land Arthropods in a Heath Bald
and Minor Ecological Observations", the paper described a study
made at Brushy Mountain in Sevier County, Tennessee. The report
confirms presence in flatworms of
energy systems at the cellular level
similar to those found in higher
animals, including man.
Mr. Grimm, a native of St. Paul,
Virginia, received the Bachelor of
Science in Education Degree from
Concord College and the Master of
Science Degree from the University of Tennessee. He has completed work for the Doctor of
Philosophy degree, which will be
awarded in June" by the University of Tennessee. He joined the
faculty of Madison College in 1958.

College To Offer
Business Course

The following men were elected as representatives from their respective classes. Back row: Bill Lively,
Men's Honor Council; Ronnie Sours, H.C.; Andy Shifflett, Men's Student Organization; John Younkins,
H.C. and S.G.O.; Marshall Cook, Executive Committee; and Ellis Matheny, S.G.O. and Ex. Comm.
Missing are Eldon Taylor, S.G.O.; Wayne Brown, Ex. Comm.; and Bill Corwin, Ex. Comm.

Madison Men Elect Representatives To 2 Organizations
(Continued from Page 1)
Court, Sigma Delta Rho Social
Fraternity, and the band. He has
participated in intramural sports
and intercollegiate basketball.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kuhns of Harrisonburg is Donald
who is a Business Administration
major.
Ellis Matheny of Harrisonburg
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
Matheny. .-«« *—?-?.'* aJMeef *''*
From Mt. Crawford is Richard
Kingree, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Kingree. He is a Psychology major and is a member of
Sigma Delta Rho, Intramural
Sports, and Stratford Productions.
Andy Shifflett who is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shifflett of
Harrisonburg is a History and Social Science major. His activities
include Intramural sports and
Sigma Delta Rho.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. MarThe law firm of Ferrari and
Wrenn, Arlington, have announced that Miss Barbara Jean
Harrison, a former Madison
College student, is now associated with the firm in the general practice of law.

shall Cook is Marshall Cook of
Alexandria.
He is majoring in
Geography, Government and Chemistry and holds membership in Phi
Alpha Epsilon, Stratford, and the
MSn's S.G.O.
Wayne Brown, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Brown of Harrisonburg, is a music education
major and is minoring in voice
and piano. His activities here at
Madison have itictaded ibe \&2&n?
gal Singers and MENC.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Early of Dayton, Virginia, Dennis
Early is majoring in mathematics.
His activities have included basketball.
- NOTICE
The Orchesis Club will participate in the Apple Blossom
Festival April 30th and May
1st in Winchester.
I ■ U ■ ■
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A class in data processing will
be offered by the Department of
Business and Business Education
next year. It will be a one semester course available each semester
consisting of the history of automatic and eletronic data processing
equipment and its impact on the
economic world.
The major portion of this class
will be devoted to instruction in
the use of all punch-card equipment. Madison College has installed five data processing machines—the punch card machine,
sorter, collator, reproducer, and accounting machine.
Students enrolled in this course will observe
the use of these machines as well
as the working of panel boards for
running programs on them. Some
study will be made of electronic
computers, with field trips to nearby companies having such equipment
Data processing will be open to
any Madison student possessing
typing ability.
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LOKER'S SHOE

OUGHT TO BE

Breeze Is Delayed In Mail S REPAIR SHOP
Because of a delay in the mail,
the Breeze did not come out on
Saturday, April 18, as scheduled.
Today's paper is taking the place
of the Saturday issue. The next
issue of the Breeze will <be distributed on Saturday, April 25. A
six-page issue will come out on
Friday, May 1.
0<
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SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
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HUGHES PHARMACY, INC.

I

1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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HEFNER'S

Artist Supplies

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

ZIRKLES

II CHARMS, PINS, KEYS I
and RINGS

LOIS NETTLETON

111 West Market St.
THURS.—APRIL 23

I

Grumbacker

starring
BUDDY EBSEN
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166 S. Main St.
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"Strait Jacket*
starring
JOAN CRAWFORD

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
featuring

JULIAS RESTAURANT
Serving
STEAKS and REGULAR MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

HOME
MADE PIZZA PIES
$

At NO. 1 ■— Downtown Across from P.O..
Phone 434-7253
CHARCOAL STEAKS and HAMBURGERS

At NO. 2-2 Mes North on U. S. 11
(10% off ticket to Madison Students)

Madison College, Wednesday, April 22, 1964

Page Four

Sophomores Choose Officers
Men To Play
In Tournaments For 1964-65 School Session
minor. Her activities include
(Continued from Page 1)
Sports Scene

Cotillion Club, director of social meetings for Alpha Sigma Alpha Social
Sorority and secretary of the
French Club.
Elected to the judicial branch of
the Student Government Association were Mary Dwyer, Penny
Henly and Jean Gandy; legislative
branch members are Mary Jo Gaynor, Karen Fairweather and Brenda
Morgan.
Honor Council representatives
are Pat Thomas, Helen Fortune
and Helen Schermerhorn; Y representatives are Eleanor Slate, Betsy
Robertson, Audrey Nicholson, Terry Tripolas, Alice Williams, and
Missy Hubers. •
Elected to the nominating committee were Jan Haines, Pat Ferguson, JoAnn Beaver, Margaret
Fake and Ruth Lackey; social
committee members are Elizabeth
Duncan, Ann Newman, Terry
Lynch and Carmen Gaunt.

by Donald Armentrout

Social Sorority and was sophomore
representative to YWCA.
T\yo intramural sports, ping pong
The daughter of Commander and
and chess, will be completed this Mrs. David D. Harris, Mary Harweek. In ping pong, Lynn Ward ris, of Middletown, Rhode Island,
will play Marshall Cook for the was elected secretary of the class.
championship and in chess Jackie "She is an elementary major with a
Foster will challenge Bill Lively.
concentration ih social science and
The spring activities for men is a member of the German Club,
consist of tennis singles and doubles Recreation Council and Sigma
and ping pong doubles. Ping pong Kappa Social Sorority.
doubles began April 14 and tennis
Sandy "Sparky" Jones, daughter
singles started on April 15 with ten of Mrs. Alice Jones from Arlingstudents participating.
ton, was, elected treasurer of next
Tennis singles are decided by year's junior class. Sparky is a
the best 2 out of 3 set, and ping biology major and is photo editor
pong winners are the best 2 out of for the Breeze, a member of Alpha
3 games. Awards will be given to Sigma Alpha Social Sorority and
individual and team champions at German Club. She has been fire
the MAA spring picnic May 8. chief of her dorm for both her
The spring picnic is for all men freshman and sophomore years.
Dorcas Hiltner, daughter of Mr.
students and their dates. Men may
sign up on sheets in the day room and Mrs. George J. Hiltner of Balindicating whether or not they will timore, Maryland, was elected parliamentarian. Her major is math
attend.
o
and her minor is psychology.
Dorcas participated in intramural
'52 Graduate Receives Grant and extramural sports and is a
of the W.A.A.
To Chronicle Racial Groups member
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. Charles Wynes, a graduate B. H. Martin, Page Martin, of
of Madison College in 1952, has Richmond, was elected to the porreceived a grant to allow him to , tion of historian-reporter. Page is
extend to mid-century a study of a French major and a Russian
race relations in. Virginia since
1870.
Under a grant from the Social
Science SMIMM CwOnc3 if •£»»»-"•
York, Dr. Wynes will chronicle
race relation in Virginia from 1902,
when the present constitution was
adopted, to 1954, when the United
States Supreme Court school desegregation decison was handed
down.
Dr. Wynes is also a University
of Virginia doctoral history graduate. He is now assistant professor of American history at the
University of Georgia.
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by
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ACADEMY AWARDS
PAUL NEWMAN

at the
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We Are Your Clothes Best Friend
SAVE WITH CASH AND CARRY
or
DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

paid at either of our two locations

wmore

^.V/, Green Stamps with all accounts

Smith-Hay den Scientific Cleaners, Inc. j

lowers

165 North Main St.
*'^ ' <1
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'Portraits are our Specialty"

90 YEARS OF PROGRESS

College Students

50-60 North Main St

GITCHELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

HAHHISONBUHG, VA.

WINNER OF 3

COLLEGE ESS0

YOU CAN'T BEAT

BASS

WEEJUNS

for Casual Good Looks
and Comfort . . .

1001 South Main Street
See us for complete car care
and the finest in ESSO Products

in

"HUD"

Essa

BEST ACTRESS
PATRICIA NEAL
BEST SUPPORTING"
ACTOR
MELVIN DOUGLAS
BEST PHOTOGRAPHY

mining

:

Ask About The 10% Off For Madison

NWIffl
NOW SHOWING
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COLLEGE STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
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ONE 5x7 is $8
TWO 5x7 are $10
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 8x10 are $12
$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
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for the finest food served on Main Street

Call for appointment or come by and see us
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TENNIS RACKETS,
PRESSES, BALLS*
and .
GOLF BALLS
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)IAL, 434
^34-8650
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DINNER BELL RESTAURANT
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For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4487

CarPs Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625

A demonstration will be given
by the members of the Apparatus Interest Group on April
22, 1964, in Ashby Gym from
8:30-9:30 p.m. This demonstration will culminate the activities
of this group.

Shown above is the last in a series of Breeze photographs of the new
Panhellenic Dormitory, Hoffman Hall. The bed serves as a studio couch
during the day and pulls out at night. The desk which serves also as
the dresser, the draw drapes, bulletin board, and bookcase are standard
furniture in each room. Hoffman houses twenty-three girls from each of
the Greek organizations on campus.

We do most types of mechanical
work at the most reasonable rates
in town, try us soon.

FEATURED AT ALFRED NETS
EXCLUSIVELY

For Free pick up and delivery

CALL 434-9429

WOMEN'S WEEJUNS

12.95

MEN'S WEEJUNS

15.95
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